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SUMMARY
The basic probabilistic critérium of the 
efficiency of animal materials processing 
starting from the biological value of the 
initial raw materials and the finished pro
duct is the ent-ropy difference of meat products qualitative characteristics prior 
to «tvT after processing. If the uncertainty 
of the quality state of the finished product 
i,s higher as compared to that of initial ma
terials, the production process is, there
fore, unable to respond to the disturbances 
of -tile environmental paramétrés from the 
viewpoint of stabilizing the quality of com
bination meat products. The indices of qua
lity and biological value are controlled 
through the structural optimization of the 
assortment of the manufactured products and 
of the formulations by replacing compo
nente with the same initial products or their 
equivalents but having different qualitative 
and biological characteristics. Structure 
stabilization of a technological system of 
meat processing can be performed at three 
levels, viz., at the level of the chemical composition of the components of the initi
al raw materials, at the level of the elem
ents of the biological value of components, 
and at the level of recipe components of 
combination meat products. At all the levels 
a system of the criteria! estimates of the 
efficiency »nd quality of meat processing 
gnH a system of restrictions based upon the 
normatives and standards regulating products 
manufacture were developed.
The suggested system of an optimum meat pro
cessing plant includes a personal computer 
which allows to select - on a dialogue ba
sis as related to the production situation - an optimization critérium and to calculate 
optimum recipes of meat products with account for any given restriction on assort
ment and raw materials.
INTRODUCTION
To solve ' the problem of increasing the output of high-quality foods manufactured from 
oninifli biological materials, one is faced 
with the task of analyzing systemically bio- 
technical complexes (BTC) for biological ma
terials processing in order to objectively 
evaluate their technological perfectness, 
structural optimization and the development 
of flexible production systems. A BTC tech
nological system can be represented as an 
expedient body of processes and regiemes, of 
material and energy flows, of the initial 
and ultimate bioproducts, which concrete 
combination describes a production procedu
re. Non-stationarity and inhomogeneity of 
material flows of animal biomaterials deter
mines BTC by its processing as â  large sto
chastic non-stationary system_ with the ini
tial uncertainty and multivariety of the 
technological structure. The initial uncer
tainty is characterized with the value of external n-nTfs enthropy, which is determin
ed with the distribution of probable devia
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tions of raw materials characteristics and 
orders on the finished products from predic
ted values.
METHODS
To estimate system flexibility with regard 
for a possible selection of a structural 
version, a structural redundancy value is 
used which is defined with the ratio of the 
total to conditional entropy of a system and characterizing a possibility of stru
ctural variations with the initial uncertai
nty removed.
Starting from the estimates of the deviati
ons in the indices of the biological value of the in-going materials and the out
going products from the standard ̂ ,t mean
ings, one can formulate the global critéri
um of the efficiency of a BTC technological 
system as an entropy difference of the biol
ogical valae of the initial materials H(^zx) 
gmri the finished product h  (¿cZ-y)

the above expression indicating a change in 
the uncertainty of the biological properti
es ofa generalized material flow passing 
through a BTC technological system and also 
the extent of quality stabilization and fi
nished product yields acieved.
The value defined as

(where P(aZ'“-3) is a probability of
the i) -th level of the deviation of
the a -th index in the y -th form of the
biological material) characterizes the BTC 
potential for processing animal raw materi
als into biologically valuable food products.
Entropy H  (<cZy) calculated similarly according to the equation

(where P(&Z.^3) is a probability of the
3 -th level of the deviation a zi7 Of

the a -th index in the -th finished 
product), estimates the level of unused re
sources of the biological value of the ini
tial raw materials and, thus, the remaining 
reserves with regard for technological per
fecting of production procedures of BTC. At 

0 the BTC technological system, on the 
whale, is ecologically damaged determined 
with the inefficiency of. utilizing natural 
resources of biomaterials in thp production 
of nonbalanced and component-exbssive food 
products.
The characteristics introduced evaluate glo
bally the efficiency and complexity of esta
blishing flexible BTC production and deter
mine the orientation of solving t&e tasks 
of systemic analysis, synthesis and structural optimization of its technological sys
tem which provides smoothing-over of ecolo
gically conditioned spread in the compositi
on and properties of biomaterials to teabili- ze finished product yields and biological 
value.
Here, four levels of system analysis and op
timization can be distinguished according to 
a possible extent of biomaterials processing 
nnri respective detailization of the deacri-
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ption of the physico-chemical structure of 
material flows, as well as of the characte
ristics of bioproducts biological and food 
value.
To evaluate systeip efficiency at the first 
level of processing depth, i.e. at the le
vel of manufacturing natural products, in 
addition to traditional economic criteria 
(maximum profit, minimum expenceetc.), 
it is expedient to use the criteria of the 
minimal deviation of the real output of 
produce from the planned one, as well as the Tninimirm deviation from the pre—set stru
cture of assortment in modular and square 
expressions.

where ÿ*t y. - planned and real outputs of 
the i -th product. A' - a significance 
coefficient of a shift in the assortment 
of the i -th product.
The above criteria determine possibilities 
of raising production efficiency through 
assortment optimization, i.e. through chan
ges in the structure of the assortment of 
the products manufactured.
The second level of the systemic analysis 
involves the manufacture of combination pro
ducts based on multi-component mixtures and 
biomasses. In this case, in addition to the 
above criteria, to evaluate the quality of 
the prepared batter, the criteria of reci

pe optimization are introduced,which deter
mine the minimum deviations from the preset 
formulations of a given assortment of combi
nation products (the critérium of assort
ment and recipe optimization) in their modu
lar and square forms, 14 particular,
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where x° ,xt- - normative and actual speci
fic proportion of the c -th component in the formulation of the j -th product ; A' • — 
a significance-coefficient of the shift “on 
a formulation of the l —th component in the 
4 -th product.

At the 3rd elemental level of the analysis 
of chemical composition the critérium of ü b  
minimal deviation from the pre-set structure 
of indices for the whole set of products in 
modular and square forms, e.g.

1 K-1
min,

where - specific proportion of the
K —th biochemical element (protein,moistu
re, fat, etc.) in the i -th product and 
the j -th component (respectively); Ac« - 
significance coefficients of the deviations 
of the i -th element in the n -th pro
duct.

The 4th level is the analysis of the devia
tions of the biological value of a combina
tion product for every biochemical compensât* 
The critérium in this case is better expres
sed as the minimum sum of deviations of bio
component contents from their values in a 
certain standard balanced product in modular 
or square expressions, e.g.

where r - the standard specific
content of the t -th biochemical element 
in the a -th characteristics of the chemical composition (protein, fat) and the actu
al content of this element in the J -th 
formulation component; coefficient
of the deviation significance of the r-th 
element of-the l -th formulation.
According to the definition of the minimal 
score determining the indigestibility of 
non-balanced (by biocomposition) part of a 
product, the min-i-mal losses of product bio
logical value can be used as a critérium.
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where C  - the minimum score of the
t —th biochemical constituent in the < -th 

formulation by the  ̂ -th group (in parti
cular, by amino acids), defined as fol-
lows:

G % ' ”= nV "  &  V / i
an a indicating the minimal content of the
T -th biocomponent in the * -th group by which it is being balanced.
MAIM RESULTS
The hierarchy of the criteria introduced 
renders, it possible to formulate the task 
the structural optimization of the BTC tech
nological system in different aspects at assortment-formulation, formulation-compo
nent and element-parametrical levels of the 
analysis of material flows.
The mathematical formulation of optimizati
on tash at every consecutive level of ana
lysis depth is a component and an indepen-' 
dent supplement to the mathematical descri
ption of the problem at the previous level*
The existing BTC technological system for 
processing animal biomaterials is character' 
ized with two, qualitatively different pro
duction spheres , viz., with that of prima
ry processing, when raw materials are separated into components anti natural products (separation sphere) and that of the follow
ing processing of the natural components 
into various mixtures and biomasses to ma
nufacture combination bioproducts (gather
ing sphere). In accordance with the above 
equations for the extent of processing ani
mal raw materials, the gathering sphere cat 
be organized by the principles of rigid di
stribution of the natural components of bio- 
materials by different formulations and pro
ducts, of balancing the chemical compositi
on of intermediate and finished products at 
the level of high-molecular compounds (pro
tein, fat) and other constituents, of desig'



ning,at the level of low—molecular compou
nds (amino and fatty acids) and trace ele
ments, bioproducts of pre-set biological 
and food value and physiological activity.
The basis of BTC systemic analysis consti
tutes the hierarchic decomposition of its 
technological system by enlarged technologi
cal stages (sub-systems) with the descrip
tion of the structure of material flows among them, followed with sub— systems decom
position into inter-related operations - 
technological modules with parametrical de
scriptions and mathematical modelling of 
each one.
Starting from the principle of succcessive 
analysis of technologically int«r-related 
problems, the system is represented as an 
oriented technological graph, which units 
reflect technological operations and pro
cesses as some completed stages of material flow transformation, and which branches in
dicate the flows of biomaterials, intermedi
ate materials and finished products. Each 
flow is described with a set of physico
chemical features and paramétrés reflecting 
its state and properties at a certain level 
of analysis depth, every technological pro
cess in a given unit being described with 
a system of equations of material and ener
gy balance, relating the characteristics ot 
the in- and out-going flows for a given 
unit.
For the indicated production spheres the 
technological graph has, respectively, 
tree and net structure of material flows 
joining at sphere boundaries and inter-re
lated by the characteristics of the in-going anri out—going flows of the general technolo
gical system of BTC.
CONCLUSIONS
The suggested analytical approach to the sys
temic analysis is based on a formalized des
cription of the effect of different factors 
and parametrical links upon product quality 
functional expressed through a multidimen
sional sum of weighted standardized values 
(e.g., deviations of the paramétrés of the 
technological system state from the pre—set 
ones). On the basis of_technological graphs 
and parametrical descriptions of the system, 
jji increments an array of statements of in
terrelations among parametrical groups of 
structural components oftie system is deve
loped, its diagonal elements reflecting paramétrés of technological modales and extra
diagonal ones - comparable characteristics 
of material flows and functional links betw
een module paramétrés and system states.
An array model allows to use linear algebra 
for formal diagnostics and prediction of 
system state.The criteral estimates intro
duced determine the composition and directi
vity of the solution of systemic analysis 
problems and of system structural optimisa
tion in order to increase the depth and the 
scope of natural biomaterial utilization.
The initial uncertainty of a technological 
situation requires the adaptation of the sy
stem starting version to a casual deviation_ of biomatarial paramétrés and of current or
ders from statistical norms .Optimum solutions

in this case are found through system struc - 
tural optimization, which consists in an 
adaptive change of the structure of material 
flows and technological schemes for maximum 
balancing the production depending on the 
resource and component composition of biolo, ' 
gical materials. Optimum structure at a gi
ven period can be selected with linear and 
non-linear programming on the basis of the 
solution of problems of assortment, recipe 
and assortment-recipe optimization, by the 
criteria of the minimum deviation from the 
established structure of product assortment 
and standard indices of product biological 
value.
For large-dimensional models with bi-^late
ral restrictions, a method of dialogue pro
cedures of system structural optimization 
is suggested, which checks the passage of 
various disturbances and regulating effects 
within a given system of balance equations 
and restrictions and which enables equali
zing material balance in the qiheres of raw 
material separation and product gathering 
with min-i-mirm changes in the structure of 
product supplies and assortment within tech
nological systems having tree and net struc
tures.
In case of insufficient formalized methods 
described, optimum structures of a_BTC tech
nological system may be selected with the 
help of a complex imitation model having a 
hierarchic modular structure.




